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Alex dreams of meeting one of the Fairy Worriers so far.
a fantasy story of a pixie.
i believe she becomes the first of many to be a Worrier Pixie
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When the sun sets and the moon rises a new world comes about. It's full with laughter and fun. With
small beautiful creatures playing about. The water shines when the water fairies finally wake. The trees
are full of bright colors when the pixies comes out to play. This world is far from human reach. This world
is where fairies, pixies, and every magical creature is free. This world is called "Heaven".

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Has the young pixies gets ready for the sun to rise they go near the lake. This lake is there home. Is
where they hid from the sun. The youngest of these pixies, Alex, always wonder why they had to hid
from the sun.

"Mother, why don't we ever stay up in the day?" the young pixies asked.
"Cause it's when those pixie eaters come out. We have to hid so they don't kill us."
"But if we stayed up in the day, and made sure no pixie eaters finds us."
"That's impassible. The only ones who could do that are the great fairies."
"Who are the great fairies?"
"I'll tell you some other time. Cause it's time for you to sleep."

---------In Alex Dream----------------

She's up and about, and it's morning. She sees no one around. But doesn't feel scared. She's playing
with the grass that's tall as her. That's when she hears something. She flies up to see what made the
noise. Bad move, a lizard jumps up to grab her. She tries to fly away fast, but it's too late. She's now pin
to the ground and the lizard is about to take a bite, but something hits it. Alex looks around to see what
hit the lizard. She than sees a tall, beautiful woman. With long silver hair, and golden butterfly wings.
The lizard gets up and is about to attack the woman but is cut in haft. The beautiful woman was holding
a wand with a long sharp end. Alex got up and fell to the woman. But the woman was gone by the time
Alex reached her. That's when Alex woke up.

--------------------Alex awake--------------
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When Alex woke up she fell to her mother, who was in her small garden.

"Mother I had this weird dream this morning! Do you want to hear about it?"
"I would love to. Let me just finish up, ok sweety."
"Yes mother."

After her mother finish Alex and her mother sat in the garden. Alex told her mother what happen in her
dream, and what she saw. Her was disappointed by her daughter's dream When Alex asked why, her
mother just couldn't bring herself to say it.

All the older pixie knew that when a pixie dreams of the morning world that means she will become one
of 'Them'. 'Them' was the worrier fairies. Many pixie had these dreams but never made it come true.
That's because they were killed trying.

Alex mother did not want her to die. So she told her that's it's a dream and don't get too in to it. Alex just
wonder why her did this. But didn't asked. She would have to go to Emma, the fairy queen. Alex, and
everyone else, knew that the fairy queen will make any pixie's dream come true. Alex hoped that her
dream will come true when she tells Emma.

But there was only one problem. Emma lived in a forest on the other side of the great meadow, east
from Alex's home forest. Alex knew that many pixie eating creatures out there. But she didn't care. As
long as she got her wish she would do anything. So an hour before sunrise Alex got ready. She knew it
be a long trip, so she made sure she had everything she needed.

~~~~~~Morning, Alex starts off~~~~~~~~~
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~~~~~~Morning, Alex starts off~~~~~~~~~

As Alex waited for the sun to rise she made a small note, and left it on her bed. Than the sun finally
roses and she was off. Alex as she walked made a map so that way she knows how she went, and how
to get back.

Pass about 50 peach trees, and seeing a few small animals. Alex wonder how long will it take to get to
the meadow. After a good hour and haft Alex sat under a tree to take a minute breather. That's when
she heard something from behind her. Alex jumped and looked where the noise was coming from. It was
a rabbit. Alex just laughed and went up to the rabbit. Before she could be hand reach the rabbits eyes
was bloody red. Alex jumped back and looked at the rabbit in fear. The rabbit jumped in front of her with
a paw ready to kill.

That's when a ball of light shot out. Alex look to where it came from. When she saw what it was...it was a
fairy. She had long black hair, star blue eyes, lips red as a rose. And her clothes was as an angel, but in
fine green.

Alex than realize her mouth was open and clothes it. Than turn to where the rabbit was. It was on fire.
Than the fire shot up and got person-like body. It screamed with pain. And screamed I will come back
and kill you all. When it left Alex collapsed fear in her eyes.

When she woke up she was in a small bed. It an unknown house. Alex looked around her new
surroundings. ~Where am I?~ That's when the fairy she saw earlier showed. "Alex you're awake." ~How
does she know my name?~ "You should get some rest. I'll tell you everything tonight. Now sleep."
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